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 wasps, in particular the Tarantula 
Hawk (Peps formicasa)
 
which  preys on 
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 said Kathleen 
Barrett, a biological science 




The museum, which has 
been 
in
 existence since the 
1930s, houses a diverse
 vari-
ety of insects that, 
according
 to 
Professor Emeritus J. Gordon 
Edwards, have been viewed by 
"visitors that come 
from all 
over the United States." 
Edwards, for whom the 
museum 













 Kathleen Barrett 























































to add to it," Edwards 
said.  
According to Edwards and 
Vaughn, insects are the 
largest group of animals on 
the earth, and at least four or 
five
 new species are found 
Charles
 
Slay/Spar-tan  Dolls 
Steve
 Junger removes 
a 
wolf
 spider, genus lycosiciae, from 
alcohol for closer 





































to 40 hours a week as the 
museum's
 curator, said 
"our  
rewards 
are  having specialists 
from around the 
world conic) 




museum,  which is open 
to the public
 free' of charge, 
also features a 
detailed field 
desert pt ion of every- insect . 
It is 




everything  into the 
computer, but 
everyone  is 
wel-
come to come
 and ;isk for any 
information 
on insects that 
they 































available  to stu-
dents on all California
 college 
campuses  Sept. 
11,  allowing 
students
 to purchase







Kevin Johnson, a representa-
tive from 
Home  Access Health, 
said
 the company 
is interested 
in providing a 
tool for enpower-
ment and privacy. 
There are two tests:
 Home 
Access 
provides  results 
in 
approximately 
















 in the 
fight 
against
 HIV and AIDS is 
educated 







Health does. It's fast 
and  conve-
nient
 and can be done 
in the 
privacy of r the 
student's)  own 
home," 
Johnson  said. 
, After 
receiving  the test in a 
"discrete" brown
 box through 
the mail, Johnson said 
a stu-
dent can 
register  the kit 
through an automated,
 toll -free 
number 
(1 -800 -HIV -TEST).
 The 
See Testing, page 5 
See related 




events  on cam-
pus, displays an advertisement 




testing.  The adver-
tisement
 is also 
displayqr 
among other 
CampusLinks  at 
California  State 
Universities  at 
Fullerton, 
Long Beach,  
Northridge,











 say the 






billion  in rates 
By 'Jeff Nies., 
With digital
 technology that 
will bring hundreds of 
channels  
into Bay 




sumer groups asked for price 
fiets 
Tuesday
 while SJSU 
students bear the)









high," said SJSU student 
Russ  
Reich 
Reich, an environmental 
studies senior, 
said  with 
Showtime and HBO his month-




splits the bill 
with his two 
roommates,  would 
be in favor of anything 
that  
would get 
his  bill down. 
Tuesday, the' Consumers 
Union and the 
Consumer  









 for one 
year
 
The  FCC has 
frozen rates before, and con-
sumer groups say the move 
would  save) customers $1 bil-
lion. 
About  sO percent of all cable 
customers  
rates are regulated, 
with 
consumers  paying about 
$16 billion a year to the cable 
industry, the groups said. 
The) FCCs rate regulations 
are "simply put, a sham  
worthless,
 meaningless," said 








Cable rates are 
rising  faster 
now  than when they were not 
regulated, the groups said in a 
petition
 to the FCC_ And regu-
lated rates are 
going up 50 per-
cent faster 
than the FCC pre-
dicted they
 would, the groups 
contend. 
Decker Anstrom, president of 
the National Cable 
Television 
Association, countered that 
"price increase's that 
cable  com-
panies have instituted in the 
past
 year or two reflect the 
increased costs that come from 





















































































in their   munity, 
c o m m e n t s Munitz said 
about
 Caret's  











be used in the 
we can get opinions from all." 
wish
 to panic-

























regarding  the president's perfor-
is 
new to the process. 
Pesqiurra said. "Now we're opening 
mance 
"We used 





lines  of 
communication
 so we can 
The 
president's  effectiveness in 
of faculty, 





human  and physical 
community and invite 
them to 
make  In an 
open 
letter






relations  with the 
campus, educational leadership, rela-
tionship with the community and his 
achievements are 
of specific interest to 
the committee. 
Once all letters are 
received,  Munitz 
will review them and 
note the presi-
dent's strengths and 
weaknesses.  
Pesgiuera said 
the chancellor will 




There are two kinds
 of presidential 
reviews,




The  NAS. 





f to husands o m f salle






























What's  the 









came.  Why 
worry  about 
stuff














-pace  :wows 
has helped
 to cre- 



























launching  of Cassini 
should






 the. case, 
in October. 
I'm talking 
about  space 
Junk 
unless something









 old sated- 
Russia's  Mir 
Space Station




















































Earth,  ,and 
197f.s,  Russia's 
Cosmos 954, a Earth























































































test  will be 
sent to them.
 Once-. a 
student does





















 is to give 
people the, 
opportunity  to get 




 knowing.  
If you 
lecave.
 your name  
and credit card 
iiiiinher







































points  is that 
it 
offers  more 
"privacy-  than 
one





decision  to Ilse it 
hOIlle  test is 
totally
 up tee the. 
individual.  we 
don't  recom-
mend
 it living 






The  advice of a 
trained
 doctor can 
be
 essential tic 











 eramiraged  to
 express
 





 the Editor or Campus 
Viewpoint
 
A Letter to the Editor 
is a 200 -word 
response
 to an issue or point 
of VIOW Clint 
icccic 
cipped1,11 Al I be SpArtitil [linty
 
A Campus 
Viewpoint  IA a 
400-wonl  essay on
 torrent tampon. 
political  or social IA911. 
SIIIMONAltilit  heroine the
 property 




he edited tor clarity, 
grammar,  !Mel and length 
Submharlonne
 
must  contain the author's 
name,
 address, phone number, 
signature
 and  major.
 
Suhnuseinns 
may he put JO the Letters to 
the Editor box at the 
Spartan I nuly dbre in 




112:17  or mailed  to the Spartan Daily ()pinion Editor. 
School  nf Journalism arid Mass 
Comniumeations.  San Jose State 
I 'niversity One Waeleington 
Square,
 San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
PAitoriala 
are  written by, and are 
the  ouneensue of, the 
Spartan Daily editors, 
not the staff. 
Published opinions and 
advertieementa  do not neceenanly 
reflect
 
I lie. view. of 
the Spartan Daily, the School


































































































































Earth,  it 




























































































































































low? Do they wobble 
to and
 'fro? Can you 
tie 'em 
in
 a bug? Can
 you tie 





caught at a 
loss
 for words... 
But not









 Canyon that has
 been 
urging women since 
1994 to 
donate  their bras in 








The event is 
to be a Bra-a-thon 
that  is urg-
ing women to, "Take 
off your bra for one 
month.
 You will feel a 
difference."  
Oh yes, let me assure
 you, if I were to lose 
my underwire there
 would definitely be a dif-
ference  but not 
the one they're thinking of. 
I dare say that 
for the mother lode of 
women, going braless for a month 
would  fall 
somewhat short of 
a pretty thing. 
Bras Across Grand
 Canyon maintains that 
there is scientific evidence that
 bras may cause 
breast cancer. (Does this 
mean Charlie's 
Angels are breast cancer 
proof?)  Constricting 
bras, they say, may 
prevent the lymphatic sys-
tem 
from flushing fluids and toxins 
from breast 
tissue, which can ultimately lead to breast 
can-
cer. 
If this theory holds true, then I, as president
 
of the newly -founded Tighty
 Whities Across 
Grand Canyon, propose 
that all men free -ball 
for an entire month. But I digress... 
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 matter and, yet, 
when press 
releases for this event 
boast, "Grand 
Canyon  or bust," it 
causes people to titter (excuse the 
pun) rather than 




-your -face truth of the 
situation 
is that over 40,000
 




This event is not about 
increas-
ing people's




whose  name was 
Ronnie until he 
decided  to turn 
one -name -only trendy, is the 
founder of Bras Across 
Grand  Canyon. He was 
also an unknown artist until he turned the typ-
ical 
male
 obsession of "breasts on the brain" 
into a get -famous
-quick scheme. 
At this year's
 National Breast Cancer 
Bra 
Tapestry
 in San Francisco, 
Nicolino  plans to 
drape a huge 
piece of "bra art" over 
a 4 -foot 
diameter set 
of
 pink helium -filled 
latex 
breasts.  
I believe attention 
should  be called to the 
growing epidemic of 
women's  deaths by breast 
cancer, but it should not entail giggles. If Bras 
Across Grand 
Canyon
 wants to make such 
sweeping statements as "brassieres may cause 
breast cancer," then it better have some shard 
of evidence to 
back
 it up. 
As for me, 
I will double-hook my Vanity 
Fair, 
JCPenny's
 special and be secure knowing 
that, while my boobs most certainly do not 
hang low, I am also a staunch supporter of seri-
ous breast cancer education and knowledge.  
Thrri K Milner is Managing
 Editor of the Spartan 

















back  to the 
salary
 rat race 
women. 
According  to an 
article  in the 
San 


























 any man 
will 
have, 












 make the 
same amount
 of money 
as
 men as long
 as they 
continue  to do 
the  same 
amount
 of work. 
According to 





 1979 to 1993 
rose from 
62 percent of 
men's  to 77 percent. 
This was 
evidently due, in part,
 to better 
opportunities
 for women in 
education  and the 
increase 
in




women in the 
working world now possess.
 
According
 to Claudia 
Goldin,
 economist at 
Harvard 
University, the narrowing
 of the wage 
gap 
received a lot of attention
 five years ago, but 
since then 











between  men's and 
women's annual 
earnings is larger 
than the gap between
 their 
weekly 
salaries  due to bonuses
 and overtime. 
These are areas




 that the widening 
of 
the  gender gap 
may




women  into the job 
market. Somehow 
this argument doesn't 
seem 
fair. It would be 
like putting an 
apple on one 
side  of a scale and a 








And if these obstacles
 weren't enough... what
 
happens if women decide to 
have  children? Will 
the pay gap grow 
even wider? According to 
Goldin, "Looking 
at
 women over their lifecycle, 
you see that as they get those first jobs, they 
look pretty equal to men, then when they have 
their first baby, they start looking less equal to 
men." 
Is this what I have to look forward to when I 
enter the workforce? 
If so, I'll live with my par-
ents for the rest of my life or I'll remain single 
and 
never  have children. 
But, looking at the 
situation
 as it stands now, 
it seems that these days it takes two incomes if 
you want the nice house with 
a picket fence. AS 
a woman, I'm certainly
 not going to be able to 
afford it on my salary. 
Belinda Amaya is a Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer. 





enoa, yo uare not totally uniquely turned the hatred into a 
'them'.
 When I see 
such sym-
 positive motivator and 
barometer for 
hots,  my Nisi(' 
boils.  us all. You will indeed 
graduate with 
Often,
 I can't display 
the patience 
honors and no doubt
 write a best sell -
and 
wisdom
 you have, to examine er...
 even if racism and ignorance 








trucking,  and it will, 
rush out and paint over You have However, 
if for every act of stupid-
ity and 





 it all. Keep 
it up. 
Martin 
Schulter,  Director 
Disability 
Resource  Center 
Affirmative  
action  








 a SAT score of 







1250, a 3.6 
(PA,
 who graduat- 
up and shut 
up."  If you 

















class of 400, 
I was rejected from 











 I got 
accepted 















Even though I Was more qualified 
Cornell,
 and was











 action and U(7
 Berkeley. destroy 






claiming that too many Asians 
applied









that year. I find white people's com- plain about
 minorities











action  at 
universities with lower 
qualifications,
 arise










I myself love being
 in a room with nation, 





















































































you to look after 
me, and 
you  got me 
to
 look after 
you, 




 in "Of 
Mice
 and Men." 
Much  like 
John  Steinbeck has SJSU 






 Center is 
having  
an exhibit
 for the 
American Classic















 also has 
many examples
 of the var-
ious movies





plays and operas, 
based  on 
the original written work 
The 
center  is both an 
archive and a museum. 
"You can look things up 
about Steinbeck,
 as well 
as look at novels and 
movie posters," said 
Susan Shillinglaw, the 
center's 
director.  
"Of Mice and Men" 
was  
first 
published in the 
United 
States in 1937. By 
1939, the
 book was 
already  being 
published  in 
different 
languages, 
including  Swedish. The 
novel's 
popularity  spread 
quickly throughout the 








copies from the first edi-
tion to the most recent. 
"The original version of 
the novel is different. You 
can
 tell on page nine," 
Smith said,
 referring to 











Week,  runs 
from Sept. 20 through the 
Sept. 
27. The week was 










Week highlights the 
importance  of all 
view -











Improvements  to 
campus facilities
 














bill at President 
Caret's 
first informal luncheon 
of the year Tuesday. 
The 
luncheon,
 an informal 
discussion with the 
president,  is 
offered to all SJSU
 students on 
an R.S.V.P
 basis. There is no set 
agenda for the 
meeting;  it is a 
way
 for the students and
 Caret 
to
 interact  in an informal way. 
Upon arrival it 
was  apparent 
that Caret 
was relaxed and 
ready to enjoy a working lunch 
with a small group of students 
and interns. 
"We usually
 have cookies and 
brown bags, I don't know
 what 
happened,"
 Caret said as he ate 
his salad and dessert. "The only 
rule I have for these luncheons: 
talk should not be personal or 
confrontational, talk should be 
of 










mood  remained informal 
throughout the 
luncheon, even 
though the issues brought up 
were very serious. 
"A lot of work study jobs have 
nothing to do with our future 
jolts  and our goals," said &1St 
student 
Fred Clay. 
Rudy Salas, a liberal studies 
major, expressed his concerns 
that
 
students who do 
not  work 
and live on campus are 
pun-
ished as soon 
as 
they leave the 
campus for another
 Job. 
"I earl easily go down to the 
city of San 
-lose 








 I move oft campus next year,
 
I'll be 
punished  financially." 
Caret explained that, 
although it would be a perfect 
scenario if 
students
 could find 
work study jobs on campus
 that 
dealt with their major, it is 
not  
always an option. 
"I was in the work
 study pro-
gram in school." Caret 
said. 
"My son is involved 
in work 
study and I told him, `Do what 
you need to do.'" 
Marc 
Madden,  a philosophy 
and pre-med double major, 
brought up the issue of parking. 
"Parking is turning into a 
zoo: Madden
 said. "We may 
need to rename 10th Street 
"The 10th Street Zoo.'" 
Caret said SJSU has four 
times as many students than it 
does parking places, adding 




However, he is currently dis-
cussing two other options
 to 
help solve the problem 
that
 may 
soon come to 
fruition. 
"We're
 trying to find out if 
separate permits would be suc-
cessful," Caret 
said.  "We would 
have one price
 for north campus 
parking, and a cheaper price for 
parking at South Campus." 
Students parking at South 
Campus
 would be bused to 
north campus Caret said. 
"We are planning 
another  
garage on 4th and
 Santa Clara 
by the 
Noodle  House," Caret 
said. "But if the new library 
goes 
up, we will build
 a parking 
garage
 with the city." 
"Just this morning," 
Madden  
said. "I saw a physical con-
frontation
 over a parking spot 
in
 the 10th Street Garage." 




and the source of 
revenue for 
renovations.  
"I come to school to go to 
school." Clay said. "It's nice we 
have nice green grates areas, but 
ORDER








































 ROTC is the 









your  leadership 
potential
 and helps you 






 iunior year. so 
there's
 no reason not to try it out
 right now 
Register
 for MILS IA 
"Introduction




 0800 - 0900 
















 Interns to President 
Robert
 Caret held 
a 










 about work study and 
issues
 regarding the University. 
it is more important to 
go to 
class. I want to know if these 
renovations are effecting my 
ability to get classes." 
Caret explained renovation
 
money is separate from money 
for supporting classes. 
"Most
 of the money (for reno-
vation
 comes front the state 
for 
use for (renovation,
 and only 
that 
purpose,"
 Caret said. 
"When  we 
renovate  the 
Business 
Tower $9 
million  will 
come in 
private
 funds and the 
state will match
 our amount 
with probably $5 to 6 
million.  
This is not money I can use for 
hooks or 
anything  else." 
The luncheon ended with 
many students feeling satisfied. 
"Everybody had a chance to 
speak," Anthony 
Saintange,  an 
SJSU freshman, 
said.  "I'd love 
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smallest  can 
be Jost ;is  
effec-
t 
ive  as the 
largest 
If 
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local 
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Soppe.  It 
y 
she fell in 
love
















,ippeals  to her. 
"FrO111
 -I soling 
age,
 girls are 










































































of'  the 
team 
and 
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-et MI, INN fir-
ing up his
 V. rveking 



















Vim en! In 1992, 
Ip11.1111Ith. 
11.111 tOn 










 along strict 
geographi-
; .11 lines 
Iles be the first to 
admit that the 
14.11111. /IA- problem- Its
 current .1111.;11111ent.  
111,V.  P1. er.  
net
 One Of 




















to switch leatZUPS 
Trild11101.1























which  requires it 
I', It( ;ind 
t ht. Nlets and 
Millie,,
 among others, 





















stay  put. ;is 
%sill the 
Cubs and White 
Sox





















 of the state









 \Vest,  











down  in 
the










the  same 


























 Jr. Cal 













 the entire 
\Vest
 
Coast  an AI, ICCI.
 zon.. Tr), 
cio,,,t 
Al,  team will bp the 
Texas  Rangers 
ha:- 









Known  As 
Candlestick,  
where Giants owner
 Peter NIagowan is 
ready, willing,
 and to 
launch  a lawsuit 
to 
prevent
 the ()Aland A's t rom
 invading 
his 
territory The NI, 
constitution  stales 
that each NI,





 surrounding its ball-
park. The 
Oakland 




 within the 10 -mile 
circle. 
I've got one question
 for Selig: If putting
 
the  Mets arid 
Yankee's  or Cubs
 and White 
Sox in the 
same league is a 
had idea, what 
in the sari) hill makes 
you  think putting 
the (11;ints and




 her is" 
To be fair, 
Selig  is not the only villain in 
this whole 
mess. There's one other: 
Jerry 




 who begin play 
next season. 
When Arizona
 and another 
expanskin 
team.  the Tampa 
Bay
 Devil Rays, were 
added to 
the lags, Selig 
gave
 them two 





 wants his team in 
the NI, and refuses 
to budge. His reasons
 
sound  logical enough: San 
Diego is close 
enough for 
a rivalry. the Dodgers might 
draw better crowds than 
the Angels, and 
the Giants might be a 
better  gate attrac-
tion 




is what gave 
birth to the crazy 
notion
 of amputating the 
Al, West from the Al, and 
moving  it almost 
intact to 
the NI, I the Rangers 










up and infbrm him 
that the good 
of his team 
cannot be allowed to 
override  
the good of the rest of 
baseball.  
Don't 
get  MC wrong. I 
still  think a 
liants-A's on -field 
rivalry  is a good thing. 
But forcing
 the two to share the
 same 













 his league -
leading RBIs 
total  to 137 with a 
three -run 
homer, and 















 which got 
a 
two -run homer 
from Barry 










in the NI, West. 
The Dodgers beat the
 Sari Diego 
Padres 6-2, 




-place  lead to 1 1/2 
games 
Colorado ,ivoided elimination 
and closed 
within 4 1/2 




won 20 of 25, trailed 








Ellis  Burks and 
Larry  Walker 





Di pot le was his
 39th of 
the season,
 sixth in 
seven 
games 
and eighth of 
September.  
Pinch -hitter Mark Lewis
 had an 
1(91 single 














with  this Ad 

























bitter Damon Berry hill ori
 ci 
grounder for his 
second  save. 





in the sixth on 
two -out singles by Jii-on Bates
 








Walker to ground into 
a fielder's 
choice. 
%Valki.r, who entered the 
game trailing San 
Diego's  Tony 
Gwynn 
by
 six points in the bat-
ting race, went 2 -for -5, keeping 
his average at .367. 
Darren Holmes 19-21 struck 
out  
three in two perfect innings.
 
In his 
previous outing, he failed 
to retire all five batters he 
faced.  
GIVE
 TI IF. 
PRECIOL's
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Delgado  is 



























cross  country teams 
faced  stiff 
competition  at 
the 
Fresno 
State In vi t a Lion
 al 
Saturday but






















points and placing 
sixth 
against 10 




a school that SJSU has 
never beaten 
before, by 44 
points.
 Brigham Young 
(Tniversity, which currently 
ranks
 second in the nation, 
placed 




 of 19:29, 
two seconds 
behind




 DeRego placed 
second for SJSU




 seems to be 
improving 
and  getting along 
with all the other 
players," said 
freshman 
runner  Johanna 
Wans. "We're 
working together. 
There are no 
'superstars'
 on this 
team." 
Playing in its 
third meet of 
the season,





this is the first 
season for the team 


















first  in 
the 
men's division





 sixth, with a 
score 
of 148,
 which is almost 
a 50 -
point edge over 






 the country 
singer," 
Argabright  
said.)  held 




"I think we have 
the poten-
tial to be an 
amazing  team by 
the end 
of the 
season,"  said 
junior 
Brian  Dorgan. 
Argabright  echoed 
Dorgan's 
sentiments 
about  the season. 
"Our goal is to 
rank  in single 
digits in the WAC," Argabright
 
said. Of the 16 teams in the con-
ference, SJSU would have to 
rank ninth to meet its goal. 
"For a first -year team, 
the  
men's team played 
an incredi-
ble game," Argabright said. 
Stanford will 
host  the 
Spartans next competition on 
Saturday. Argabright said that 
both of his teams have 
the tal-
ent to rank in the top seven at 
next week's showdown.
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 surgery 
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student  obtains a blood 
sample
 
from pricking his or 
her finger 
with a safety
 lancet, and after 
applying  drops 
of




 is packaged 
and shipped 
to 




































































































































































 or an 
alias. 
There

















test  is 
free
 and 













need  to 
know,"















Building  Room 
106. 
The  test 
costs
 $12. The 





















































































know if she 
would do it 
herself.  
"I would 
probably  go to 
the 
clinic just to 
get  the extra 
one-
on-one attention,"
 she said. 
"I
 
would  be more 
comfortable  with 
the 
results









agreed.  She 
















students,  but 
she














































































































 if a 
student  
chooses


















































you  can 































































 said. "It's 
not intend-
ed to 



















which  a 
team 
is sent 











































major  Tim 
Eversole
 said the new 
presiden-
tial  review 
process 
is
 a good 
way 



















 of their evalua-







 them to 
the  
chancellor's office
 before Oct. 
15, according
 to Ken 












































































































 Al IA USA I 
three -fourths 




















Lin,  a computer 
engineering
 major, eyes athletic 
shoes being sold next to 
the Student Union 
Amphitheater.  The sale will 


































































 in the 
cable  industry,




 to see 



















 cable TV 
rates. 







prices  by letting
 cable, 




page  3 
points







"Of Mice and Men"
 was the 
most challenged
 book in the 
nation  from the 
years  1982 to 
1993, 
according  Smith. 
This exhibit 
is
 also in con-
junction with the 
opening of 
the San Jose 
Opera  and its run 




"Of Mice and 
Men"  was con-
verted into an 
opera and first 
opened
 in the early 1970s. It 
first appeared in 
opera  form in 
San Jose in 1973. 
The San Jose Opera will be 
showing "Of Mice and
 Men" 
Nov. 15 through 
Nov. 30 
SJSU will be doing more 






















more  than 
10 
million people
 now get 




















































 law, also 








release  of the opera. 




 of the film in 
November,
 as well as having a 
lecture
 about the novel.
 
"Steinbeck  created a new 
genre with "Of 





called  a novelette.
 it's 
a novel
 that could be 
per-
formed on 





 recently, SJSU, in 
cooperation with





the  1992 adaptation














Research  Center is 





Millions of people could be 
reading
 your ad 
right now if you 
had advertised in the Daily. 
Don't 
fall




place an ad today' 






























































 that limit 
the 
number  of channels
 on a cable 
system 
that can 
be filled with 
programs  the sys-
tems' 






























 TV rates adjusted
 for inflation 


















 to regulate the
 industry 
again
 in 1992. The 





than  $3 billion.
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Free Bull Rides!! 
$1.00  Draft Beer!! 
No Cover Charge With Valid Student ID!! 
Not  valid
 for
 special events 




eon the. Internet" 
hitp.B...
 









 1,1/ `I' l', 
)cl(ikir)(1  for 
t, 
tr
























 time  
ti
 get involved





































oct 8 To put



























 ()et 2, The






 11 a in. 
to
 4 p 
through Out




buildings  For 
more 





















































































p.m. in the 
John 
XXIII  


















having  a meeting 
from 5 
to 6 p in 
in the 


















Anwrien  is 
























 i ng 
The
 Theat re Arts 
Department  is having a 
premiere







-I :ill p In in 
the Engineering 










 53:17 rir David 
Kahn
 



























































Center  is having 
"job limiting 
(tnt.ind  It line" at 











Re,ource  Center 
;it  921 
6034
 















Internship-  at 
2 









 film series 
cercle  Francais is 
having
 a Fall Film 















Hellenic  and Cypriot 
meeting 
The I lellemc and 
C'ypriot 
Associat  ton is hav-
ing a 
iiiiotilig




 the Student 

























 For more 
information.
 call Susan 






 Student llealth 
Center
 is ofTering 
individual









from 11 a in. 
to
 1 p.m. in the 
St 












Dive  Club is 
having




iii at Rimini 




 For more 
information,  call 
Sonya  at 269 
4382  
Brown bag lunch 
The Re Entry Advisory Program is having
 
the following. a "Brown Bag Lunch" from noon 
to 
1 
30 p III 
In 
the Student Union 
Pacheco  
Room,
 Evening Advising from 6 to 7 p.m. in 
Dudley Moorhead 
Hall
 Room 238 A. For more 
information,















"Advertising  in 
the
 '90s" at 3 
p.m. in the 
Student ITnion 
Almaden  Room. 





































 Society is 
having a 
meeting 
front 3:30 to 






For  more 
information.  











at 7 p.m. 
at
 278 S. 10th
 St. For 









Club  is having
 a general 
meet  
ing 
















 Club is 
having a 
meeting at 














"Night  Life" 
The 
Campus  Crusade 




Lifi." meeting at 
H 
p 






Room.  For 
more.  information. 
call






Disorder  Support 
Group  




 Group from 4 ;10
 to 
530 p.m every 
Thursday  in Health Building 
Room
 208 For more infbrination,








Sigma. a co-ed Law 
Enforcement  fra 
ternity. is having 
;I





p in. in the 
Spartan
 
Chapel  For 
more.  infOrmat 
ion,
 r;f11 Carmen at 






Gay.  Lesbian and 
Bisexual
 Alliance is 
having a 
meeting  from 330 to
 S p m in the 
St mient 
l'Inon Pacheco Room 
Chemistry Club
 meeting 
The  SJSC 
Chemistry
 Club is 1111N:111V 




 of the semester front 
12 
:30 to 1.30 
.)nit iti Duncan flail 







 llisputinute Bosiopss Association
 is 
having 
a general meeting at 5.30 
p.m,
 in the 
Student 
Union Council 
Chambers For more informa-
tion. call 
Maihel
 at 397 
6993 or 
NerevIla  at 
272 9291. 
Test 
your body fat 
The
 Department of Nutritton
 and Food 
Science will test 
your  body fat using 
bioelectri  
cal impedance
 front 2 to 4 
p.m.  in the. Central 
Classroom  Building
 Room 103. For more infor 
mation,
 call K1111 
R0111  at 924 
3110 
Nutrition




The  Nutrition and 
Food














 flour is presenting 
a 
Chamber  Music Recital of 
classical
 guitar, flute, 
voice and
 
piano.  The music





periods  arid 
will be 
from 1230 to 1 15 p.m
 
in the Music Building 
Concert















tenors from 930 to 11:30 a.m. it 
the Music Building Room 262. For more in
call Dr. Archibeque at 
924-4333  
Career Center presents: 
The Career Center is having the following: 
"Employer Hosted Practice
 Interviews" from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Student
 Union 1'111'1[11mm 
Room; "Designing
 Your Own Internship" at 
11:30 a.m.  in the 
Student  Union t7ostanoan 
Room; "Interviewing For Success" at 1 p.m. in 
the Student !Triton 
Costanoan  Room. "Resume 
Writing" at 2:30 p.m
 










 a.m. in the St 
talent
 I Jnimi 









Sociology  Club 
is having 
a weekly club 
meeting at 2:45 
every  Wednesday in lhalley 
Moorhead 
Hall Room 359 For more informa-
tion,  call 
Will
 Wells at 
338-6260.  
Sparta 6ui tile
 IS provalrfl tier of chargf to students. 
faculty  and gaff The deadline for entries in 
noon,
 three days 
harm. &sired publication date 
Entry  forms 
are'
 availahlr in 
the
 
Spartan  Da& 
()ffire
































TON AP) As 
environmental
 ideas
 go, it is 






































































ago by the 
construction






fill  the lake 
and no one 
would 
speculate 
how  king it 
might take to 
drain  it. 
"Sometime
 ideas
 are hard 
to 
look
 at .. 
hard  to 
swallow,"  said 
Adani 
Werbach,  




















The  dam 




 was built in 
the 






































































































that  would 
become 
more 



















to consider  paying 
for an 
environmental  impiwt 
review. The 
cost  of draining 
the  
lake, 
































 after the 
hear 




proposal  "unrealistic. -
Last 
November,  
the board of 
directors














































said  public 
schools
 condemned
 her to 
a 
life of menial
















































discovered  when 
her 
In mily saw a 
TV program 
about the
 condition. She left 
school
 at 16 with no 
degree.  
Cherie 
Booth, wife of 
Prime 
Minister Tony Blair, 





 hearing  in 
July. She said 
her client was 
of
 average intelligence and 
could 
have earned about 
$32,000 a 
year  if she had 
received  a proper education. 





Council, Miss Phelps will use 
the 
money  for special studies 
and 











deputy  director, 

































unpredictable C'.olorado River 
and to generate electricity.
 But 
the massive
 lake created 
bellind
 the 710 -foot dam also 
has become a recreational suc-
cess, attracting 2.5 million visi-
tors annually, including nearly 
2 million that  camp overnight, 
second  only to Yosemite 
National 
Park.  Visitors pump 
$500 million a 







Brower, if Sierra Club board 









 to hide one of 
nal ure's I 
reasures
 the scenic 
redrock 
chi&
 and canymis of 
the Glen Canyon itself.  
Brower, now head of the 
Earth Island 
Institute in San 
Francisco,
 





























































toxic  - 
could  
be 










































there  are endan-
gered species






 said Denis 
Galvin,




































































a burnt bag 
of popcorn 


























































 err, in an 














Note:  Crime 
Watch  in a 







 )))) in 




purpose  isn't 
to glorify 
crime  but to 












 of San 
Jose  State 











 is Co report 
what happens
 at SJSU. 
llow

































































































































































































































The SPARTAN DAILY 
maws no 
claim for products or 
winces 
advertised  below nor Is 
there any 
guarantee  implied. The 
classified colter's' 
of the Spartan 
Wily 
consist
 of paid advertising 
and ociarIngs are not 
approved
 or 










 in 1925, George S. 
May International
 is a leading 
management
 consulting  firm. Our 
business is booming,  and we need 


















compensation ($7.00 per hour 
+ 
commissions,
 with an earnings 
potential of 830K+!), a complete 
benefits package,
 flexible work 
schedule. & a 






opportunity  for anyone 








 Anyone who 
likes
 people
 is encouraged to 
apply! 
To arrange an interview. 
please call Steven Sanchez at 
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220,  or 
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991 
W. Hedding St. San Jose, CA 95126, 
Fax: (408) 244-6415 E0E/AA. 
GEORGE S. MAY 
INTERNATIONAL  CO. 
ATTENTION ENERGETIC PEOPLE! 
Bella 
Ma 
Restaurant  is 
looking
 for positive, 
friendly 
people 
to fill a guest relations
 
position at the front desk. 
$7-$9/hr. Call 
280.1993. 
ask for Karen or Michelle. 
ADMIX /SALES 
ASST Fast -paced 




afternoons)  for 
detail
 












Attn:  Niki. 
EYE DR. TECHNICIAN. No 
exp.  










 @ 408/448-3222. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part 
time, Flexible Hours. 
Great  for Students! 
Serving
 Downtown Sanlose 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
CLERICAL POSITION for busy 
insurance agency. Filing & mail 
rcom 
erRes.  15. 
Mon -Fri. $6.75/hr. 
Call Bud or Donna @296-5270. 
PICTIJRE FRAMING doll. & Woo 
Flex hours
 weekends required 
IleGreat Frame 
Up.40137232666.  
BRIGHT 9 YR OLD GIRL w/ CP 
needs
 an aide
 for learning 
and 
fun. 




near San Mateo 16503443184. 
HAMBURGER MARY'S 
Now 
Hiring Part time 
Servers 
Call Kevin or Mike 947-1668. 
INFORMATION CENTER: The 
Student
 
Union  Information 
Center  
currently has a 
position  available 
15-20 hrs/week.
 M. Tu. Th after 
noons.





 5pm. M-F. 
WANTED: 
lock  (a Alb Of Al Trades 
to support teaching staff at Good 
Sam 
Hospital Child Care 
Center  
supplies, 
snack prep, minor 




Subs  also needed. $8.00 
$9.60  
hr.  Call. 5542453. 
TUTOR NEEDED for 2nd to 6th 
waders in 
Math, English. Science 
Experienced
 
& firm with  kids. 
Some credential preferred.
 $15/h. 
2 hours daily. 406-437-9417.
 











Call 408-4537243 or 
Fax resume 
408  441 9988. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell 
discount  subcriptions to Bay 
Area 



















111 MN EXTRA CASH $ 







males,  1940 








 1900. M F. 
84 30 




 Palo Alto 
cottage. 
Sat. llpm7am.




















 LEADER  P/T, 
after -school recreation 
programs  
in Si area. WE. 10-15 
hrs./wk.  
during the school year. $9.80 hr. 
starting.  Pick up applications 
9/12  9/30
 at City Hall. 
801 
N. 1st St. Rm. 207. Testing 










SOCIAL SERVICE. Great ke flex 
hours.















Degree or Credential NOT Require]. 
Opportunity for TeechrgExpenenoe. 
Need Car. 
Voce Mel: 






Salad  / Sandwich servers 
9am-2pm.
 Mon. -Fri. Energetic & 
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First 
@I 
San Fernando. 
B ARRY SWENSON BUILDER 
is looking for 
a responsible. 









 Reliable car required. 





Full and Part Time Positions  

















Law Office 4 blocks from SJSU 
Call 995-3226 or 
Fax 995.3230. 
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at 
remodeled 4th & Salta Cla-a Chevron. 





call 2953964 a apply 






salary   tips. 
Students










UFEDUARDS/ SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
Palo Alto YMCA 
Indoor
 Pool 
Salary DOE  
Certifications
 
Training is available 
Must be able to work 
weekends.  
Contact Josh at 650/856
 9622. 
COACH:
 Looking for Flag Football
 
Coach with good communication
 
skills & sports 
background.
 Need 





from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm 
Ce Uz Gatvan, Ath Dr. 9459090. 
DIRECTORS. TEACHERS & AIDES 
Thinking about a career 
working 
with elementary age 
children?
 The 






for  school -age
 child
 
care centers in San Jose. 
Cupertino,  
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & 
Full & part-time positions available. 
hours flexible around school. Fun 
staff teams, great experience 
in working  with 
elementary  age 
children, 
career




 require minimum 
6 
units 
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology, 
Sociology and/a Physical Education. 








CLUCK U CHICKEN 
Now 








COURIER FOR REAL ESTATE CO. 
Ideal for student! PT w/ flex hrs. 
ME. Call 408-534-2112. 

























SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC. 





or P/T.  All shifts.
 







 Sun 77. 
408-286-5880. 555 D Mercian he. 
Between San Carlos and Par/moor. 






















daytime.  4-16 
hrs/wk:
 
$6$8/hr.  Attend Recruitment
 Fair 
on 9/30/97, 4-7pm at Santa 
Clara County Office of Education. 
1290 
Ridder
 Park Drive, San 
Jose, Phone 453-6658 for
 map. 
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work  
6-9 




program. Background in Special 
Ed. Psychology. Speech, or 0.1. 
desired. Experience preferred. 









COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is 
baked! Le 
Boulanger.
 family owned 
bakery/cafe 




 to loin our 











necessary.  18 
locations  
including  Downtown San Jose. 




 94086. Call: 
4013-774-9000 a Fax: 4085239810  

















 tips. Call Mike at 
1-800825-3871. 
NEED A GRADUATE TO TUTOR
 
C 








drown childcare centers for 2-12 
year olds. 
 Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days. Eve.
 Weekends 
 MO 6 ECE required 
 Team environment
 




DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school 
seeks responsible individuals 
for 
extended daycare. P/T 
in the 








Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 
SMALL  WORLD SCHOOLS 
is hiring Ff & 
PT
 teachers and 
aides for their school age day 
care programs in the San Jose 
area. AM and PM hours available. 
Get great experience
 working 
with children!  
Units in Psych, Soc. 
ECE, 
Rec  or ED required. 
Call 
408-379-3200 ext 21. 
mows NEEDED 
Earn 
while you Learn 
Program.  
Have ali your 
expenses
 paid. 
while you go to school. 
Pay your tuition with CASH. 
Graduate









program, P/T from 
2.6pm,
 M  F 
during the school year. 





7amllam.  FIT during 
summer camp. %Int 
salary,  no 
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga 
Recreation. Call Janet at 3548700 
x223. (Not available school
 year? 
Call
 for summer employment: 
lifeguards
 & camp leaders). 
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21-29. healthy, 
responsible,
 all  nationalities. 
Give the 





Borus for Ovese & Japanese clams. 
PLEASE CALL WWFC 
800-314-9996 
JOBS AVAILABLE Tamp. FT/FT 






Flexible. Pay starts $9 
& up 
Certified Personnel. 749-1570. 
$1500
 WEEKLY potential mailing 
cur circuars No 
Excenenoe
 Req. Free 
rfcenaocr




AUTO  INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for NonGood Drivers" 
SPECK DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Famity Multi-car" 







Saturdays  9-2. 




"It could be worse. She could hate you." 
FUNDRAISING 
THE ULTIMATE FUND-RAISERS 
for 
Greeks,
 Clubs, and Motivated 
Individuals are available now. 
Fast, easy & no 
financial  obliga-
tion. 
For more information call: 
1888151A
-PLUS ext. 51. 
OPPORTUNITIES
 
GET PAID BIG nil 
through  your 
mailbox! 
Easy to do. 
Even  
for 
Teens! Do it 
now!  Free info send 
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audry 




















 envelope stuffed! 




ACCIDENT?  Need a paint 
iob or body work done on your car/ 
Al CAMPBELL COLLISION
 CENTER. 








STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $5700 per year 
Save 30% 60% 
on your dental needs. 




FOR  SALE 
BLAZER 4X4 '55 CHEVY S10.  











5 speed, 137k, AC. 
AM/FM Cass. 
$6500. Evenings 408.3533470 
CAMPUS
 CLUBS 



























 call Mark 408/292-0955 
or ufs12282@email.xjsu.edu
 . 
FOR RENT  
2 B)M APARTAENT  6900/ MO. 
 






Close  In 
 Modern 
Building  
 Laundry Room 
Village Apts 576 S. 5th St. 





 CLEAN ROOM 









facilities.  Nonsmoker 


































PHONE: 924-3277 FAX: 
924-3282  
WORDPROCESSING 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 







































area.Call Unda at (408) 2644504.
 






























PROCESSING  SERVICES 
PrOfeSsionai
 typing for your term 




Fast Accurate- Reliable 







 kelahgearthlink.net  
HEALTH
 & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 



















  Chin  
Tummy















Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,  621 E. 












Your own probe or disposable 


















misy refer the 










that.  when meeting 
these further
 contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services 
In addition, readers should 
carefully  kwestlgate al rims 
offering employment listings 
cecoupons for discount 
acirtIons Of merchandise 
DAILY  CIA 
SSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI. 408-924-3277 
Print your 
ad here. 
Line  is 30 spaces, including letters,
 numbers, punctuation & 
spaces








 3 -line minimum 
One 
Day 






























 fifth day, rate increases by St per day 
First line 
125
 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 
Up to 5 
additional











lines  $90 












71p . OriP 
Send check or money order b 
Spartan Daily Classifieds
 




 Classified desk is located in Dwight 
Bentel  Hall,  Room 209 
 
Deadline
 10 00 a m two 
weekdays  before publication 





cancelled  ads 
 Rates for coneecueve 








$5.00  for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads 
must be placed in person 
in 
DBH209,  between 10am 
and 2pm. Student ID 
required  
"'Lost & 
Found  ads are offered
 free, 3 lines for
 3 
days,  as a 
service  to the campus community
 











Autos For Sale' 
Computers























PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 




 in playing 
guitar or bass. 
All 
levels 





any style: Jazz. Blues,
 Rock, 






TRAVEL -TEACH ENGLISH: 
5 
day/40  hr. 














Viktor  and Anna 
Poionsky 
 Russian Trained Concert Pianists  

Professors
 of Piano 
 
National  Teachers  Guild Assr 
 National Suzuki Assn. 
Individual 










THEGITOST1C ORDER OFCHRIST 
Bible Study. Lecture & Services 
Book Cafe & 
Reki Center 















statements. proposals. eports. 
etc 








VISA/MeaterCard. FAX. E -Mall 
WRITING ASSISTANCE most 




help is available? 
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D.
 (former 
college teacher) can help you 
with
 
research  & writing. Fast. 
friendly,  caring. confidential.
 











free tips,  tools and ideas on 
how 
































Game on our Computers Or Surf 
the 
Web SP "A PLACE TO PLAY" at 
832 Malone
 in Willow Glen. Open 
9arn-9pm,
 7 





TUTOR  & EDITING 
Experienced
 with the needs 
of Foreign Students. 






























































15 Greek market 
16 Open i a 
knoll  











































































36 Logger Stool 
37 
Block a stream 
38 

















































































































Fargo  s st 












Looks  at 



































































































































Large  variety 
of





 a large 
selection of 
fruits









salads  from 
the
 Deli. 
 A full salad bar. 





department  including 
fine wines and spirits. 
 Free 









































(v.  .99c 
Horiion


































































































 or Sushi 
ger pod lire* 10/1/91 
Register






Deposit at Downtown Store Drawing









L  .03 SICOMD 
ITRIII D011,110VIN 









Zanotto's  Has 
the Freshest 
Produce!! 
Raspberries .99c each 
Blue Lake String Beans .79c 
statues












Seedless Grapes Red Green 
.89c11h 
English Cucumbers .99c each 
I 
1 




YOU  LIKE FAMILY!" 
40
 .S 
SECOND  
STLEET  
IJOWNTOWN
 
SAN  
JOSE
 
ii41111  
sionda
 
I 
nday  
7am-9pm
 
Saturday
 
gam-Vm
 
Sunday
 
9am-8prn
 
